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Correlation of National Standards for Family with 
Contemporary Living

In planning your program, you may want to use the correlation chart below. This 
chart correlates the Family and Consumer Sciences Education National Standards 
with the content of Contemporary Living. It lists the competencies for each of the 
content standards for Family. It also identifi es the major text concepts that relate to 
each competency. Bold numbers indicate chapters in which concepts are found.

After studying the content of this text, students will be able to achieve the 
following comprehensive standard:
6.0 Evaluate the signifi cance of family and its effects on the well-being of 
individuals and society.

Text ConceptsCompetencies

Content Standard 6.1 Analyze the effects of family as a system on 
individuals and society.

6.1.1   Examine family as the basic 
unit of society.

2:   Your family; Family interactions
8:   Adult lifestyle options
13:   Components of a successful marriage; Adjustments in marriage
15:   Changing family; Family functions in various cultures; Roles and 
responsibilities of family members; Characteristics of strong families; 
Family structures; Family life cycle
16:   Parenthood brings new roles
17:   Creating a nurturing environment for your child; Creating a safe 
and healthy environment for your child
18:   Types of work and family arrangements; Patterns of work and 
childbearing; Impact of work and family life on each other

6.1.2   Analyze the role of family in 
transmitting societal expectations.

1:   Factors that shape personality; Social growth
2:   Relating to authority fi gures; Family cultural patterns; Family interactions
3:   Your character; Kohlberg’s stages of moral development
8:   Adult lifestyle options
9:   Communicating with parents
12:   Forces affecting mate selection
14:   The changing family; Family functions in various cultures; Roles 
and responsibilities of family members; Characteristics of strong 
families; Family structures
17:   Creating a nurturing environment for your child; Creating a safe 
and healthy environment for your child
18:   Types of work and family arrangements; Patterns of work and 
childbearing

6.1.3   Analyze global infl uences on 
today’s families.

2:   Your community and world; Infl uence of technology; Changing 
economic conditions; Media
14:   Changing family; Family functions in various cultures
15:   Factors to consider in the parenting decision
18:   Why work? Types of work and family arrangements; Impact of 
work and family life on each other
19:   Loss of job; Community and national crises
22:   Environmental responsibility
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Text ConceptsCompetencies

2:   Your family; Family cultural patterns
9:   Cultural infl uences on communication
14:   Family functions in various cultures; Characteristics of strong families

1:   Becoming a responsible and independent adult
3:   Your character
4:   Your values
13:   Adjustments in marriage
14:   Roles and responsibilities of family members; Characteristics of 
strong families

13:   Adjustments in marriage; Time as a factor in making adjustments
14:   Changing family; Family life cycle
15:   Parenting is a choice
16:   Newborn; Growth and development during the fi rst year
17:   Growth and development during the preschool years; School years
19:   Coping with crises; Loss of job; Relocation; Addiction to alcohol 
and other drugs
20:   Divorce trends and issues; Legal termination of marriage; 
Remarriage
21:   Young adulthood; Middle adulthood; Older adulthood; Aspects of aging; 
Accepting death as a reality of life; Stages of death; Stages of grieving

5:   Careers in family and consumer sciences
6:   Health and wellness resources
13:   Marriage counseling
19:   Resources to help withstand crises

Text ConceptsCompetencies

Content Standard 6.2 Evaluate the effects of diverse perspectives, needs, 
and characteristics of individuals and families.

2:   Your family; Family cultural patterns
10:   Prejudices; Stereotypes; Valuing diversity
14:   Family functions in various cultures

2:   Your family; Family cultural patterns
14:   Family functions in various cultures

2:   Your family; Family cultural patterns
14:   Family functions in various cultures; Characteristics of strong families
18:   Realities of the workplace

6.1.4   Analyze the role of family 
in teaching culture and traditions 
across the life span.

6.1.5   Analyze the role of family 
in developing independence, 
interdependence, and commitment 
of family members.

6.1.6   Analyze the effects of change 
and transitions over the life course.

6.1.7   Analyze the ways family and 
consumer sciences careers assist 
the work of the family.

6.2.1   Demonstrate awareness of 
multiple diversities and their effects 
on individuals, families, and society.

6.2.2   Analyze the effects of social 
and cultural diversity on individuals 
and families.

6.2.3   Analyze the effects of empathy 
for diversity on individuals in family, 
work, and community settings.

6.2.4   Demonstrate respect for 
diversity with sensitivity to anti-bias, 
gender, equity, age, culture, and 
ethnicity.

2:   Your family; Family cultural patterns
10:   Prejudices; Stereotypes; Sexual harassment
14:   Characteristics of strong families
19:   Elder abuse
21:   Young adulthood; Middle adulthood; Older adulthood

1:   What does it mean to be a good citizen? Citizen of a global 
community

6.2.5   Analyze the effects of 
globalization and increasing diversity 
on individuals, families, and society.


